**ETHIOPIA - IDP RESPONSE**

**UNHCR RESPONSE IN NORTHERN ETHIOPIA**

As of March 2022

**ACHIEVEMENTS**

- **1,309,398** Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) benefited from UNHCR protection interventions in Northern Ethiopia
- **558,311** IDPs and host community reached by assessments (Joint, rapid and scope)
- **239,118** IDPs received core relief items (47,824 households)
- **26,777** voluntary IDP returns (5,355 households) supported in coordination with regional authorities and partners in Amhara and Tigray
- **1,794** Women and girls received dignity kits
- **11,385** IDPs received emergency shelter kits (2,277 households)

- **311,872** IDPs in 65 CCCM-managed sites
- **10,100** IDPs reached with awareness raising sessions on GBV Prevention and Response conducted in Tigray
- **18,190** IDPs assisted by 45 Protection Desks with counselling and referral to adequate services
- **4,491** Children and host community youth benefitted from Mental Health and Psychosocial Services (MHPSS) through activities at the Child-Friendly Spaces (CFS)
- **13,738** IDPs assisted by 45 Protection Desks with counselling and referral to adequate services
- **18,607** IDPs assisted by 45 Protection Desks with counselling and referral to adequate services
- **10,100** IDPs received emergency shelter kits (2,277 households)

**COORDINATION**

UNHCR leads Protection Cluster, co-leads Camp Management and Camp Coordination (CCCM) Cluster and contributes to Emergency Shelter and Non-Food Items (ES/NFI) Cluster in all three regions (Afar, Amhara and Tigray)

**PARTNERSHIP**

In 2022, UNHCR is working with 14 partners across Afar, Amhara and Tigray:

- Refugees and Returnees Service (RRS, Government counterpart) | AAH | AEET
- AHA | AHADA | DEC | DICAC | EECMY | GOAL | IHS | IMC | OSSHD | RADO | World Vision

**PHOTO GALLERY**

- UNHCR team receiving delivery of medical supplies for people of concern, airlifted to Mekelle, Tigray. ©UNHCR/Hayelom B/March 2022
- UNHCR distributing core relief items to IDPs in Samara IDP site, Afar. ©UNHCR/Mocanasu O/March 2022
- IDP family recently relocated from Sunflower IDPs site in Debir Birhan, Amhara. ©UNHCR/March 2022

**Donors**

UNHCR is grateful to donors contributing towards the Northern Ethiopia emergency response in 2022: Canada | CERF | Country-Based Pooled Funds | Denmark | European Union | Finland | France | Germany | Italy | Japan | Liechtenstein | Luxembourg | Norway | Private donors | Sweden | Switzerland | United Kingdom | USA

**For More information**

Martin Manteaw, Principal Situation Coordinator; manteaw@unhcr.org | Juliette Stevenson, Snr. External Relations Officer, stevenso@unhcr.org

**Please follow us**

@UNHCREthiopia | UNHCREthiopia